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                                                Get all the news and events, gardening tips and tricks from the Eurobodalla Botanic Gardens' email newsletter.
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            Wed 3 April
            Basil Sellers Art Prize pioneers cultural shift

            
            Indi Carmichael is proposing a fresh perspective on art-prize participation, one tailored to artists from start to finish.
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            Thu 28 March
            Adulting 101: Prepare good food

            
            Learn how to cook good food and look after yourself in a series of free workshops at SAGE Gardens, Moruya. For 18 - 30 year olds.
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            Thu 28 March
            Green waste pollution increasing 

            
            Council reports a weekly average of three contaminated truckloads of green waste and large amounts illegally dumped in bushland.
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            Fri 22 March
            Councillor Catch Up - Batemans Bay wrap up 

            
            Community members spoke with councillors about pathways, Surfside erosion, the Bay Pavilions, barking dogs, and bats.
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            Wed 13 March
            Mayor calls for sustainability festival participants

            
            Council seeks EOIs from people with products or services that can help households and business save energy, resources and money.
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            Mon 4 March
            Eurobodalla sparkles after clean ups

            
            More than 250 volunteers took part in Clean Up Australia Day across 50 sites. Our waste team will pick up 116 bags of rubbish.
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			25 March - 24 April 
			
            Tilba District Living Heritage Exhibition - Narooma

            
                Drop in and browse the interpretive banners on display.
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                Wed 3 April
            
            Sensory friendly hour - Moruya

            
                On the first Wednesday of the month, we provide an hour of reduced noise and lighting to improve access for people who are neurodiverse or with heightened sensory needs.
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                Wed 3 April
            
            Info session: Business health check - Narooma

            
                Come along to a personal business session where you'll get practical tips and guidance to help grow your business.
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                Wed 3 April
            
            Children's Storytime  - Moruya

            
                Join us for a different children's story each week, as well as songs, games and craft. Weekly on Wednesdays during school terms.
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                Wed 3 April
            
            Baby Rhymetime  - Batemans Bay

            
                Reading, rhyme, song and play, suitable for parents and caregivers with infants up to 18 months. Held every Wednesday 10.30-11am.
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                Thu 4 April
            
            PlayStrong playgroup - Catalina

            
                A playgroup that supports diversity and inclusion for families and children that would benefit from additional assistance. Weekly on Thursdays during school terms.
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